HEN. VII. Stirling. (Signed) James R. [Great seal lost.] [Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Box 92, No. 2.]

1501.  

Nov. 10.  

1677. Warrant for delivery to the yeoman of the Wardrobe, for the Ladye Margaret, a gown of tawny cloth of gold of tisshe containing 9½ yards furred with ermyn bakkes, and furred within with ermyn wombes; item, a gown of purpull velvet with taberd sleeves containing 10 yards, furred with ermyn bakkes, and within with ermyn wombes; item, a kirtill of tawny saten containing 5½ yards, with sufficient lining; item, a kirtill of russet saten with lining, containing 5½ yards; item, an ell black velvet for a hood 'of the French faciou'; item, 'a elle' right crymsyn velvet for a other hood of same fashion; item, ½ ell black sarsenet for a tippet; item, ½ ell white sarsenet for 'a other tipet;' item, 3 elles canvas to line the edges of 4 gowns for her; item, three quarters crymsyn saten for a pair of kirtill sleeves; item, 2 yards black sarsenet to line 2 pair sleeves of white cloth of gold of damask for her and her sister Lady Mary. Richemount. [Exchequer, Q. R. Miscellanea (Wardrobe), No. 7 3/39v.]

Nov. 28.  

1678. Commission to Henry archbishop of Canterbury, keeper of the Great seal, Richard bishop of Winchester, keeper of the Privy seal, and Thomas earl of Surrey, treasurer, as plenipotentiaries to treat with James K. of Scots or his commissioners regarding the sponsalia and matrimony between that Prince and the Princess Margaret, the dower, the Princess's transfer to Scotland, and all matters relative to the marriage—and to approve and ratify certain Papal bulls regarding the Princess's minority, and the consanguinity and affinity between the K. of Scots and herself in the fourth and fourth degrees. Westminster. [Chancery Signed Bills, 17 Hen. VII No. 55.]

1501–2.  

1679. Warrant for delivery to the yeoman of the Wardrobe, for Jan. 24. Sir John Home (Howlme) knight, 14 yards black velvet; item, for the sergeant porter with the K. of Scots, 14 yards black velvet; item, for 'a other gentilman of the same company,' 14 yards black black velvet; item, for 'Lion the haroule,' 14 yards black satin. Richemount. [Exchequer, Q. R. Miscellanea (Wardrobe), No. 7 3/39v.]


1680. Treaty between the ambassadors of James IV. and those of Hen. VII. for the marriage of the K. of Scots and the Princess Margaret. The Princess to be brought to Lamberton Kirk by the 1st of September 1503, and the marriage to be solemnised in fifteen days after. Her husband to endow her for life as a marriage gift by 1st July same year, with lands, &c. yielding 2000l. sterling per annum, equivalent to 6000l. Scottish money. Twenty-four of her attendants to be English. The Princess to have 1000l. Scots or 500
RELATING TO SCOTLAND.

Hen. VII. marks sterling yearly at her own disposal. The K. of England to pay as her dower 30,000 gold English nobles called 'angell nobillis,' 1501--2. 10,000 on the marriage day, and the remainder in two years after. Richmond Palace. (Signed) 'Robertus Glasgueñ, Patrik erle off Bothvile, A. Morreviñ.' [Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Box 92, No. 118.]

Two seals only, in red wax, appended on tags. (1) On a shield displayed on a crosier, a chevron charged with 3 roses: '.... ETO GLASVEN ARCHIEPI.' (Blackadder). (2) On a shield a wolf's (?) head erased, the letters 'A.F.P.' in the exergue (Forman).

Jan. 24. 1681. Treaty between the Scottish and English ambassadors, for perpetual peace between the two countries. The castle and town of Berwick-on-Tweed, and ancient bounds, to be included, and not to be attacked by the Scots, nor shall it or the garrison attack the K. of Scots or his vassals. To be ratified within three months after the marriage contract between the K. of Scots and the Princess Margaret. Richmond Palace. (Signed) 'Robertus Glasguen, Patrik erle off Bothvile, A. Morreviñ.' [Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Box 92, No. 12.]

Three signets, in red wax, appended on tags below each signature. (1) Broken; on a shield displayed on a crosier, a chevron charged with 3 roses: 'ROBERTO GLASVYEN ARCHIEPI.' (2) A large label (?) of three points. Over it the word 'keip' (interpreted in Seton's Heraldry, p. 244, as signifying 'keep trust') (Bothwell). (3) On a shield a wolf's head erased: 'A.F.P.' outside shield. Indistinct (Andrew Forman).

Jan. 24. 1682. Indenture between the Scottish and English ambassadors for extradition of murderers, robbers, &c. on the Marches—within 10 days after certification, if not more than 100 miles within either March, and within 20 days, if more—and other regulations for government of the Borders. Richmond Palace. (Signed) 'Robertus Glasguen, Patrik erle off Bothvile, A. Morreviñ.' [Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Box 93, No. 12.]

One seal only attached. The earl of Bothwell as before. The others lost.

Jan. 26. 1683. Appointment of Thomas Dacre lord of Dacre and Gillessand, as lieutenant of the west and middle Marches towards Scotland, under the K.'s second son Henry duke of York, warden general of the Marches, being a youth, and to hold diets with the Scottish warden when necessary. Westminster. [Chancery Signed Bills, 17 Hen. VII. No. 5.]

March 8. 1684. The K. commands Sir Thomas Darcy knight, captain of Berwick, Sir Richard Cholmely knight, and Edward Ratcliff esquire, sheriff of Northumberland, to put down unseasonable fishing in the water of Tweed and rivers and creeks thereto belonging, to the destruction of salmon fry therein, and all burning of heath on moors at the like times in the county. Richemont. [Exchequer, Q. R. Miscellanae (Wardrobe), No. 518.]
Hun. VII. 1685. Warrant to the keeper of the Wardrobe to deliver to the bearer for Lady Katherine Gordon, 6 yards black velvet for a purle to a gown; 3½ yards black cloth for a gown; an elne of crymsyn velvet for same gown; as much black bokram as will line the same; 8 yards tauny chamlet for a kyrtell, with linen cloth and black cotton for lining; a black velvet bonnet; a frontlet of crymsyn velvet and another of black velvet; an elne of sarcenet for tippets; a piece of 'sypres' for nekkerchiff's; two elnes of black kersey for 'hosyn'; and as much money as shall suffice for making the 'stuf' aforesaid. Grenewiche. [Exchequer, Q. R. Miscellanea (Wardrobe), No. 73b.]

Oct. 31. 1686. The K. appoints Sir Thomas Darcy, captain of the town of Berwick, and Henry Babyngton clerk, professor of theology, his special commissioners to take the oath of James K. of Scots to the treaties of peace and marriage lately concluded. Westminster. [Chancery Signed Bills, 18 Hen. VII. No. 17.]

Nov. 7. 1687. Commission to Sir Thomas Daryk knight, captain of the town and castle of Berwick, Sir Ralph Evers knight [and 9 others], to collect carpenters, masons, smiths, and other workmen, with timber, iron, lead, stone, &c. for the K.'s works on the Scottish Marches. Westminster. [Patent, 18 Hen. VII. p. 2, m. 15, dorso.]

Nov. 12. 1688. Warrant for delivery to the bringer for the Lady Gordon of 11 yards black satin for a gown to be furryed with minks of her own store, 3¾ yards black cloth for a gown 'furred with lettewys poudred and pured mynevere within'; 6 yards black damask for a kirtell and lining, 9 yards black chamlet for a cloke, and 1 ell of velvet for bordering same, and sufficient lining; a bonnet of crimson velvet, a frontlet of black velvet, a frontlet of dark tawny satten; half an ell of black sarcenet for a tippet, ½ ell of dark tawny sarcenet for a tippet, a parlete of black satin; a piece of ciperys; 8 ells linen cloth for 'smokks' at 20d. an ell; 6 ells linen cloth for 'raylys' at 16d. an ell; 5 ells linen cloth for kurchers at 20d. an ell; 4 ells linen cloth for 'past kurchers' at 2s. 4d. an ell; 12 ells linen cloth for a pair of body shetes at 14d. an ell, and the making of the whole. Westminster. [Exchequer, Q. R. Miscellanea (Wardrobe), No. 34b.]

Nov. 21. 1689. Warrant for delivery to the bearer for the Queen of Scots of a gown of black velvet with strait sleeves furryed with mynks; a kyrtell of black satin with lining, and ½ a quarter and 'the nayle' of crimson velvet for hemming it; a peticote of scarlet; 14 ells of linen cloth for smokkes, rayles, nyght kurchers, at 2s. 8d. an ell; 1 oz. silken laces for her kirtell, 1000 pins, and a 'piece of cipres.' London. [Exchequer, Q. R. Miscellanea (Wardrobe), No. 73b.]}
RELATING TO SCOTLAND.

HEN. VII. 1690. James K. of ‘Scotlande’ makes oath on the Holy Evangels and canon of the Holy Mass bodily touched, to observe the treaty of peace with the K. of England, dated 24th January last. ‘Glas-

Dec. 10. 1691. Notarial instrument attesting that within the Cathedral church of Glasgow near the right hand of the high altar there, James K. of Scots, at the request of Sir Thomas Darcy knight, and Henry Babington professor of theology, envoys of Hen. VII., swore on the sacraments to observe the treaties of peace and marriage concluded by his ambassadors on 24th January preceding. The K. declares that he signed the oath inadvertently, not observing the word ‘Fraunce’ inserted. And repeats and signs the corrected form in the presence of Robert archbishop of Glasgow. Witnesses:—[Andrew bishop of Moray], Robert abbot of Paisley, James lord Hamylton, Alexander lord Home, chamberlain of Scotland, Masters Richard Murhed dean of Glasgow, the K.’s secretary, Gavin Dunbar dean of Moray, clerk of the rolls and register, David Ernot (Arnot) archdeacon of Lothian, and Archibald Layng priest, notary public of St Andrews’ diocese [besides Sir Roger Hastyng knight and other Englishmen.]

Attested by an English notary John Deyce of the diocese of Coventry and Lichfeld registrar of York, &c. [Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Box 5, No. 8.]

Damaged since printed by Rymer, and parts lost.

Dec. 10. 1692. Notarial instrument attesting that in the Cathedral church of Glasgow, ‘near the right horn of the great altar’ there, James K. of Scots made a declaration, excluding the word ‘France’ from his oath, taken inadvertently. [Witnesses same as in No. 1691.]

Archibald Layng master of arts, priest of St Andrews diocese, attesting notary. [Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Box 5, No. 13.]

Dec. 17. 1693. Ratification by James K. of Scots of the treaty of peace concluded by his ambassadors on 24th January preceding. Edin-

burgh. (Signed) ‘James R.’ (very bold). [Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Box 58, No. 16.]

A fine example of his Great seal, in green wax, appended by twisted silk cords of blue and scarlet, interwoven with silver threads.

The initial letters throughout have been finely illuminated in gold and colours, now much destroyed by damp. On the margin is an illumination of the Royal shield of Scotland, and crown above. Supported by two unicorns collared and chained, horned and unguled or, standing on a compartment vert, on which is a splendid Scottish thistle, flowered ppr. Beautifully executed, but considerably defaced.
HEN. VII. 1694. Ratification by James K. of Scots of the conditions of peace, &c. between his ambassadors and those of England, confirming them by his oath, and binding himself to seek no absolution or redemp-

Dec. 17. release from the Pope or his legates, &c. (Signed ‘James R.’ (very bold). Edinburgh. [Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Box 59, No. 17.]

The seal, illuminations, and emblazonment of arms, similar in all respects to the foregoing, but even more destroyed by damp.

Dec. 17. 1695. Ratification by James K. of Scots of the treaty for his marriage with the Princess Margaret. Edinburgh. (Signed) ‘James R.’ (very bold). [Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Box 81, No. 13.]

The Great seal of Scotland, in green wax, appended by blue and red silk cords, twined with silver wire.

The initial letters of the K.’s titles have been elaborately and delicately illuminated in red, blue, and gold. The wide margin is ornamented with a splendid border of roses, thistles, and marguerites (or daisies), intertwined. In a square compartment, azure, are the Scottish royal arms and crown, supported by two unicorns argent, collared and chained, horned and unguled or, standing on a mount vert, with the Scottish thistle flowered purp, growing on it. Further down the margin are the letters I and M in gold, entwined with a love knot, beneath a jewels crown. These are all much destroyed by damp.

Dec. 19. 1696. Commission James K. of Scots to Andrew bishop of Moray, commendator of Pittenweem, and of Cottingham in England, Alexander lord Hume great chamberlain of Scotland, and Master Gavin Dunbar dean of Moray, clerk of rolls, register and council, to meet the envoys of Henry VII., and exchange the ratifications of both Kings to the treaties of peace, marriage, &c. Edinburgh. [No seal.] [Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Box 4, No. 16.]


[Extract.]

HEN. VII. 1699. Warrant for delivery to the bringer, for the Queen of Scots, of 16 yards black cloth for 'a kyrtill, a slop, a sircot, a mantell and a hode and a long and brode tipet'; item, 2 'mantels'; March 15. March 16. letts of Parys'; item, 8 kerchiefs of Parys for 'barbys' and front-letts, and 'a elle of lynnen clothe to lyne hir kirtile'; and 3 yards of broad cloth for a gown for her woman. Richemount. [Exchequer, Q. R. Miscellanea (Wardrobe), No. 2 2/3v.]

[Extracts.]

March 20. 1700. Warrant for delivery to the bringer, for the Queen of Scots, of 2 pair of 'shetes of thre breds,' 3 ells long, at 2s. an ell; 2 'pilloberes' of an ell long, at 2s. an ell; 3 girdills of black ryband and 1 oz. 'lacyng ryband'; 1000 pins; 1 pair fote shetes of two 'breds,' 2 1/2 ells long, at 16d. an ell; 2 pairs trussing sheets of two 'breds' and 2 1/2 ells long, at 7d. an ell; also for her gentle-woman a paillet and 2 pair of shetes of 2 1/2 breds and 3 ells long, at 12d. an ell. Richemount. [Exchequer, Q. R. Miscellanea (Wardrobe), No. 2 2/3v.]

1503. 1701. The K. considering that his cousin and son James K. of April 3. Scots and himself have agreed to obtain from the Pope ratification of their last treaty, and to exchange the originals of same before 1st July next, commissions Hadrian bishop of Hereford, and Silvester bishop of Worcester, to proceed to Rome for the bulls. [. . . . ] [Chancery Signed Bills, 18 Hen. VII. No. 67.]

April 16. 1702. Warrant for delivery to the bringer, for Dame Kateryn Gourdon, of a kirtell of black worsted, containing 2 1/2 ells lined; 7 1/2 ells black double sarsenet for lining a mantle and hood; 2 pieces fine Paris; 3 yards black caresey for howse. Hampton Courte. [Exchequer, Q. R. Miscellanea (Wardrobe), No. 2 2/3v.]

May 4. 1703. Ratification under the sign manual, of the provisions of the marriage treaty between the K. of Scots and the Princess Margaret. Westminster. [Chancery Signed Bills, 18 Hen. VII. No. 49.]

May 19. 1704. Warrant for delivery to the bearer, for the Queen of Scots, of a pair of 'ryding botnes lyned with cloth,' 2 pair of 'busquyns,' one lined and one furred, 6 pair of slippers with 'pynsons' to same, 1 pair night slippers lined with cloth, 4 'brusses,' and 6 pair of 'wollen hoses.' London. [Exchequer, Q. R. Miscellanea (Wardrobe), No. 2 2/3v.]

May 19. 1705. Warrant for delivery for the two footmen of the Queen of Scots, of 2 doubletts of black velvet, 2 jaketts of green cloth of gold and white, 2 pair of crimson hose, 2 bonnets, 2 hats, 2 doubletts of green damask, 2 jaketts of black velvet, with the
HEN. VII. 'portculleys embrodred crowned,' 4 pair of hosyn of some light
colour, 12 pair of showes, 6 dozen of poyns, 2 glawdkynes of
tawny medley; and for her two littermen, 2 doublets of green
damask, 2 jaketts of black velvet with the 'portculleis crowned in
the same jaketts before and behynde.' London. [Exchequer, Q. R.
Miscellanea (Wardrobe), No. \( \frac{7}{3} \)]

May 24. 1706. Letters patent by James K. of Scots, assigning as Queen
Margaret's dower, Ettrick forest and Newark castle, the earldom
of March and lordships of Dunbar and Colbrandspeth (except the
castle of Dunbar), Linlithgow palace and shire, Stirling shire and
castle, the earldom of Menteith, the lordship and castle of Doune,
the palace and lordship of Methven, &c. Witnesses:—his brother
James archbishop of St Andrews, commendator of Dunfermling,
Robert archbishop of Glasgow, William bishop of Aberdeen,
keeper of the Privy seal, Andrew bishop of Moray, commendator of
Pettynweme in Scotland and Cottinghame in England, Archibald
earl of Ergile lord Campbele and Lorne, master of the Household,
Patrick earl of Bothwell lord Halys, great admiral of Scotland,
Alexander earl of Huntlie lord Gordoun and Badyenach, Alexander
lord Hume great chamberlain, Andrew lord Gray justiciar, George
lord Seytoun, Patrick lord Lyndesay, John prior of St Andrews,
George abbot of Holyrood, Master Richard Murehede dean of
Glasgow, secretary, and Gavin Dunbar dean of Moray, clerk of the
rolls, register, and council. Edinburgh. [Chapter House (Scots
Docts.), Box 67, No. 19.]

Great seal in green wax, appended by red and blue twisted silk cords,
twined with silver.

May 26. 1707. Letters patent by James K. of Scots, commanding his
sheriffs of Selkirk, Edinburgh, Linlithgow, Stirling, and Perth to
give Thomas lord Dacre (and three others), the attorneys of Queen
Margaret, seisin of the lands, &c. before mentioned. [Chapter House
(Scots Docts.), Box 92, No. 40.]

Fragment of Great seal, in green wax, on a tag.

May 26. 1708. Letters patent by James K. of Scots, admitting Thomas
lord Dacre, Robert Schirborn dean of St Paul's (and two others), as
Queen Margaret's attorneys in all pleas. 26th May 15th of his
reign. Edinburgh. [Seal lost.] [Chapter House (Scots Docts.),
Box 4, No. 9.]

May 29. 1709. Seisin given by James Logane of Ricardston, sheriff of
Edinburgh, to Robert Schireborne dean of St Paul's, as attorney of
Q. Margaret, of the earldom of Dunbar and lordship of Cowburns-
pecht. Done at the market cross of Dunbar. Witnesses:—John
prior of St Andrews, [John Flemyngr] Robert Ross, canion of the
collegiate church of Dunbar, Thomas Diesone rector of Edbe,
HEN. VII. William Prestone vicar of Glammys, James Hepburne canon of Caithness, John Lermoth and William Liddell, bailies of the burgh of Dunbar, [George Edwardeston] and James Bisset, &c. Attested by Robert Young master of arts, priest of St Andrews diocese, and Mathew Dowell priest in Edinburgh, of same diocese, apostolic notaries. [Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Box 90, No. 60.]

In very bad condition, and great part worn away.

May 29. 1710. Seisin given by William master of Ruthven, sheriff principal of Perth, to Thomas lord Dacre and Richard Eryngtoun, as Queen Margaret's attorneys, of the lordship and palace of Methven. Done there before George abbot of Holyrood, Walter Scot of Bukcleuch, Patrick Creichtoune of Petlandy, William Murray of Tulyadam, John Creichtoune, Richard Schaw of Craighous, esquires, Nicholas Rìdle and Edward Par, the of K. England's esquires, Thomas Tyndyne rector of Wilie, &c. John Murray master of arts, clerk of St Andrews diocese, attesting notary. [Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Box 2, No. 31.]

Seal of the sheriff of Perth lost.

May 29. 1711. Seisin given by the same to the attorneys of Q. Margaret, of the lordship of Menteith and the lordship and castle of Doune. Done near the Castle of Menteith. Witnesses [as in last], with William Edmonstone of Duntreth and Master Gavin Creichtoune. John Murray attesting notary. Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Box 96, No. 16.]

The seal of the sheriff, red wax on white, appended. On a shield paly of 6, a label of 4 points: 's' WILEMII RUTHVEN.'

CALENDAR OF DOCUMENTS

HEN. VII. 1713. Seisin given by Sir Patrick Hamlyton of Kyneavill knight, sheriff principal of Linlithgow, to the attorneys of Q. Margaret, of the lordship of Linlithgowshire, otherwise Lithgowshire, with the palace. Done near the palace. Witnesses:—George abbot of Holyrood, Master Richard Murehede dean of Glasgow, the king’s secretary, John Ramsay of Trarinyane, captain of Linlithgow, Peter Creichtoun master of the Wardrobe, knights, Walter Scot of Bukcleuch, John Creichtoune, Richard Schaw of Craghous, Nicholas Ridlee of Willemontswik, Edward Par, esquires of England, Master Gawan Creichtoune, Sir Thomas Tyndyne rector of Wyle, and Henry Broune, Englishman, &c. John Murray attesting notary. [Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Box 4, No. 15.]

The seal of the sheriff of Linlithgow lost, Instrument somewhat defaced.

June 1. 1714. Seisin given by John Murray of Fawlohylle esquire, sheriff of Selkirk, to Q. Margaret’s attorneys, of the lordship and forest of Ettrick and tower of Newerk. Done near the ‘tugurium’ and manor of Gallosschelis in said lordship. Witnesses:—Walter Scot of Bukcleuch and David Hoppringil of Smalcheme, esquires, Nicholas Ridlee of Willemontswyke, and Edward Par, esquires of England, William Ker, Master James Murraye rector of Wiltone, William Hoppringill, Sir Thomas Tyndyne rector of Wyle, and Henry Broune, Englishman, &c. John Murray attesting notary. [Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Box 92, No. 29.]

The sheriff’s seal appended, red wax on white. Damaged; a shield with 3 (?) mullets in chief and a hunting horn stringed in base: ‘s J ohanni s . . .’

June 1. 1715. Warrant for delivery to the bearer for the Queen of Scots of 12 horse ‘bytts,’ 20 horse collars, 20 tramells, 20 ‘pasterous,’ 12 watering bridles, 20 girths, a new male with girding leathers, 8 ‘sengylls’ for somer horse, ‘with sadylls sufficiently repaired for the same horse,’ 3 broad yards of bleu cloth, at 2s. 8d. per yard, to cover the ends of a litter of cloth of gold; 1 pair of ‘styrroppes copre and gylt for the were of our said doughtre,’ and 1 pair of ‘styrrops and styrop ledres for hir botell horse.’ Westminster. [Exchequer,
Q. R. Miscellanea (Wardrobe), No. 73 3/2 36.]

June 2. 1716. Warrant for provision for the Queen of Scots’ ‘bedde of cloth of gold of estate,’ viz. yellow damask lining for the valance, silk and gold for the fringe, a ‘soochyn of our armes to be set on the said bedde with two of our own bests’ (beasts), and buckram lining; also for the cloth of estate from the K.’s store, yellow damask for the lining, silk and gold for the fringes, and a ‘soochyn’ of the K.’s arms ‘sett in the mydds, with two bests bering it’; also bokram and lyre sufficient. Also a cross with ‘nedell werk’ with the K.’s arms be made for a vestment, with bokram and riband
RELATING TO SCOTLAND.

HEN. VII. sufficient; an albe of linen cloth, at 16d. the ell. Also for 2 'aulter clothes' of the closet, first, a crucifix with needlework, and at the foot a socchyn of the K.'s arms crowned. Also 5 socchyns of same arms crowned and embroidered to be set in front of the same with a fringe of silk and gold—also a picture of 'our Lady of Pitie' in the lower part, and sufficient bokram—also a 'chere of tree,' with as much silk gold riband, gilt nails, frynge of silk and gold, with leather, as necessary. Also 4 bosses of copper and gilt of the K.'s arms for the said 'chere'—also 3 cases of fustian and down for 3 long 'cushyyns' an elle in length; and 2 cases of same for 2 short 'cushyyns' three quarters long. Westminster. [Exchequer, Q. R. Miscellanea (Wardrobe), No. 3/3.]

June 4. 1717. Warrant for delivery to the bringer, for the Queen of Scots, of 4 standards for her stuff, 3 cloth sacks, 2 pair trussing coffers, 3 counterpoints of verdour for paillets, and 3 'barehyddes' for her carriage. Richemounte. [Exchequer, Q. R. Miscellanea (Wardrobe), No. 7/3.]

June 6. 1718. Letters patent by James K. of Scots confirming the dowry of Q. Margaret and the several instruments of seisin in favour of her attorneys. Edinburgh. [Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Box 79, No. 11.]

Great seal, in green wax, appended by red and blue silk strings twined with silver.

[1503.] 1719. Bull of Alexander VI. reciting and confirming the several treaties of peace and marriage between Scotland and England. [Place and date lost.]

(At the end) 'Hadrianus.'

(Endorsed in a later hand) 'Confirmacio amicicie Scocie et Anglie per Bullam Alexandri Pape in qua recitantur Articulii concordan (?).' [Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Box 90, No. 23.]

Finely written on 18 leaves of vellum, bookwise. So much destroyed by damp as to be almost wholly illegible.

June 14. 1720. Warrant for delivery to the bringer, for the Queen of Scots, for the 'bedde of vysis,' 15 yards green velvet for the countrepointe, 5½ yards green velvet for the tester and syller; 1½ yards of green velvet for the valancce, 9 yards crimson damask and 9 yards green damask for the courtseyns, 2 yards crimson and green damask for lining the valance, and a fringe of silk and gold with bokram necessary for same. Also for Maistres Zouche a gown of tawny damask, with 'a ege' of black velvet, lined with bokram; a gown of tawny medley with 'a ege' of black velvet, lined with bokram; a kirtel of black chamlet lined with linen and woollen cloth; 6 ells of linen cloth for 'smokks and kercheifs'; 300 pins; 2 girdles of riband silk, and 1 ounce of 'lasing' riband of silk.
HEN. VII. And for Maistres Barlee a gown of tawny chamlet, and a gown of tawny medley (edged and lined ut supra), a kirtel of black worsted lined ut supra, cloth for smokks, &c., pins, riband, &c., ut supra. Richemounte. [Exchequer, Q. R. Miscellanea (Wardrobe), No. 2^3/3p.]

June 14. 1721. Warrant for delivery to the ‘bringer,’ for the Queen of Scots, 12^4 yards black velvet, and 12 yards crimson velvet for eight ‘horsharneys’ with ‘warkemanship,’ &c.; item, for renewing of the ‘rede rosys for a sadyll and a pyllyon’; item, for the renewing of certain places of the Queen’s litter ‘with peynting of our armes,’ and renewing the peynting of the Queen’s ‘chare’ with ‘our armes;’ 4 yards and ½ a quarter black velvet for the border of said chare; 6 dozen silk points for the chare and litter; 7 ‘hambreclothes’ for the horse necks with ‘our’ badges; a cote of tawny dammaske with border of black velvet for the yeoman of the horse; and for the livery of the stable 3 yards for each of 21 persons; with 4 shirts for the footmen. Richemount. [Exchequer, Q. R. Miscellanea (Wardrobe), No. 2^3/3p.]

June 21. 1722. Warrant for delivery to the bearer, for the Queen of Scots, . . . paylet cases of three ‘breds’ and 3½ yards long; item, 3 canvas . . . . for the beds of thre breds and 4 yards long; 1 lb. white threde at ten pens; 1 lb. of smale pak threde at foure pens; 5 ells of canvas for a chare of estate; pac nedylls of two sorts, foure pens; 4 ells of canvas for a chambrestole; and three quarters of crymsyn velvet for the covering of 2 pair of styroppe and styrop ledgers. Richemount. [Exchequer, Q. R. Miscellanea (Wardrobe), No. 2^3/3p.]

June 21. 1723. Warrant for delivery to the bearer, for the Queen of Scots, 1 yard black sarsenet for the lining of her gown, and half a tymbre of ermyns for the sleeves; also to pay the maker of her ‘bede of vyces’ for his work, &c., and 6s. 9d. for 36 ‘clowtts’ of iron, 200 clowt nayles for whip cord, and guyding lyne for the said Queen’s ‘chaire.’ Richemount. [Exchequer, Q. R. Miscellanea (Wardrobe), No. 2^3/3p.]

June 22. 1724. Warrant for delivery to the bearer, for Frauncesse Baptyste ‘chamberer’ to the Queen of Scots, of a gown of tawny chamlet bordered with black velvet and lined with buckram, and a kyrtill of black worsted lined with black cotton. Richemount. [Exchequer, Q. R. Miscellanea (Wardrobe), No. 2^3/3p.]

June 26. 1725. Warrant to the keeper of the Wardrobe, to deliver for the Queen of Scots’ ‘bedde of estate,’ curtains of crimson sarsenet garnysshed with ryngs and rebaunds convenable; and ½ yard blak satyn to line the covering of her book, and paying for the workmanship of the ‘stuff.’ Richemount. [Exchequer, Q. R. Miscellanea (Wardrobe), No. 2^3/3p.]
HEN. VII.  

1726. Warrant to the keeper of the Wardrobe, to pay the K.'s arras maker, Cornelius van de Strete, for three score and fourteen 1503. Flemmysche stikks of arras lined with canvas and delivered to the Queen of Scots, at the rate of 2s. per stikke. Monasterye of Saint Alban.  

[Exchequer, Q. R. Miscellanea (Wardrobe), No. 73\(^{3/2}\).]

June 30. 1727. Warrant to the keeper of the Wardrobe, to deliver a 'coote' of the K.'s arms to 'Somerset herold' and 'Blumantell' pursuivant; a banner of the same to Peter, Thomas Freman, Domynyk, Adryan, and Frank, the K.'s five trumpeters, and also to Johannes and Edward, 'shakbotters,' all appointed to accompany the Queen of Scots to the realm of Scotland. Monastery of Saint Alban.  

[Exchequer, Q. R. Miscellanea (Wardrobe), No. 73\(^{3/2}\).]

[1503.] 1728. James IV. promises his father-in-law not to renew his July 12. league with France till he speaks with him or is farther advised. Also to pay suitable fees to Queen Margaret's English attendants, Edinburgh. (Signed) 'Your son James R.'  

[Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Box 96, No. 26.]

Printed, Appendix I. No. 36.  

On paper, and folded as a letter. Closed with the royal signet, in red wax, guarded by a twisted rush. Shield with the Scottish lion and treasure, crown above. On a scroll over, the word 'Marchmond.'


[Exchequer Q. R. Miscellanea (Wardrobe), No. 51\(^{1/2}\).]

Printed, Appendix I. No. 37.  

A book of 34 leaves of parchment, in beautiful condition.

1503. 1730. Royal presentation of Thomas Tyndyn chaplain, as rector Nov. 16. of the parish church of Forde, under letters to William bishop of Durham the diocesan. Westminster.  

[Patent, 19 Hen. VII. p. 1, m. 18.]

Nov. 20. 1731. Letters of denisation in favour of Alexander Small a native Scotsman, for his life, on his doing homage—he paying customs, &c. on his imports and exports as other foreigners. Westminster.  

[Patent, 19 Hen. VII. p. 2, m. 8.]

Dec. 4. 1732. The K. grants abatement to 10s. till 1st August next on the sack of wool grown in the three northern counties and the bishoprie, as the governors of the 'gyld marchant' of Newcastle shew that it cannot be exported thence to profit, or sold for more than 5 marks a sack, from the great plenty of Spanish and Scottish
HEN. VII. wools in the Flemish markets. Westminster. [Chancery Signed
—— Bills, 19 Hen. VII. No. 72.]

1503-4. 1733. The K. appoints his faithful servant Leo Craford esquire Jan. 20. keeper of the castle, manor, and lordship of Hadley and the park, in Essex, constable and janitor of the castle, and bailiff of the manor, for life, at sixpence per diem. Westminster. [Chancery Privy
Seals, 19 Hen. VII. No. 35.]

1734. Royal presentation of John Cleydon clerk, to the parish March 8. church of Eysilham in the diocese of Lincoln, vacant by the death of the late rector John Crawford. Westminster. [Chancery Signed
Bills, 19 Hen. VII. No. 42.]

March 13. 1735. Letters patent by James K. of Scots, with consent of the three Estates of his realm, ratifying and confirming his grant and assignment of dower to the Queen, under his Great seal at Edin-
burgh on 24th May 1503, and also the donation propter nuptias at the solemnisation of the marriage, of the lordship and castle of Kilmarnock, to 'the said Margaret' for life. Given under his Great seal and the seals of the said three Estates of his realm, 13th March 1503, 16th of his reign. Edinburgh. [Close, 19 Hen. VII. p. 1, m. 4.]

March 13. 1736. Notarial instrument attesting that the K. in Parliament with advice of the three Estates, confirmed the dower of Queen Margaret, with the lordship and castle of Kilmarnock given to her at the marriage in facie eclesie; whereon Robert archbishop of Glasgow, commendator of Jedwode, Mathew earl of Levenax lord Dernly, [and three others.] as her attorneys, asked instruments. Done in the Tolbooth of the burgh of Edinburgh, in presence of George bishop of Dunkeld, William bishop of Aberdeen, keeper of the Privy seal, Andrew bishop of Moray, commendator of Pettinweme, and Cottingham in England, John bishop of Ross, George bishop of Whithern, Andrew bishop of Caithness, David bishop of Lismore, George earl of Huntlie lord Gordoun and Baidyenauch, Archibald earl of Ergile lord Campbell and Lorne, master of the Household, John earl of Mortoun lord of Dalkeith, Patrick earl of Bothwell lord Halis, John earl of Craufurd lord Lindsey, William earl Marischal of Scotland lord Keith, James earl of Arane lord Hammyltoun, John prior of St Andrews, vicar-
general of same, George abbot of Holyrood, Alexander lord Hume great chamberlain, Andrew lord lie Gray, justice-general of all Scotland, Hugh lord Montgumery, John lord Oliphant, with many others, earls, bishops, &c. John Murray master of arts, clerk of Parliament, attesting notary. [Chapter House (Scots Doets.), Box 5, No. 16.]
RELATING TO SCOTLAND.

Hen. VII. 1737. Seisin given by Sir Hugh Campbell of Loudane knight, sheriff of Ayre, to Edward Beynsteid esquire, Englishman as attorney for Margaret Q. of Scotland, of the lordship and castle of Kilmarnock. Done at the Castle, before Constantine Dunlope of Hunt-hall, David Craufurd of Kers, Hector Steuart of Rais, George Craufurd of Watterhede, Alexander Boyd bailiff of Kilmernock, Peter Rankin of Scheild, Robert Craufurd son and heir apparent of the lord of Craufurdlande, John Mowat son and heir apparent of the lord of Busby, John Lokart of Bar, and Thomas Gyllame, Englishman, &c. John Murray master of arts, attesting notary. [The seal of the sheriff is lost.] [Chapter House (Scots Docts), Box 5, No. 17.]

April 26. 1738. Grant by the K. during pleasure, to William Langton, of the office of 'maister of oure ordenances' in the town of Berwick, vacant by the death of John Papeday. Richemount. [Chancery Privy Seals, 19 Hen. VII. No. 79.]

Nov. 9–16. 1739. Notarial copy of the sentence of divorce between James earl of Arran and Lady Elizabeth Hume, on the ground of her previous marriage to Thomas Hay son and heir of John lord Hay of Yester, since dead. Collegiate church of Hamilton and Chapter house of Glasgow.

(Endorsed in the handwriting of Lord Burghley.) [Chancery Miscellaneous Portfolios, No. 11.]

Printed, Appendix I. No. 38.

1505. 1740. Commission under the sign manual, to J. prior of Tynemouth, July 9. William Cope cofferer of the Household, and Christopher Clapham janitor of the town of Berwick, to pay James K. of Scots or his commissioners 10,000 gold angel nobles in the town of Coldyngham, the third and last instalment of Queen Margaret's dower. [Chancery Signed Bills, 20 Hen. VII. No. 108.]


Aug. 25. 1742. Commission to Sir Thomas Darcy knight, lord Darcy, as warden-general of the east Marches and the K.'s dominion of Scotland, with all the powers of former wardens, and to array the men of Northumberland, &c. in the event of a siege of Berwick, as in the time of Sir Henry Percy knight. Wymborne Mynster. [Chancery Privy Seals, 21 Hen. VII. No. 65.]


1506. 1744. Commission to Edward Radclyf and Roger Fenwyk April 9. esquires, as wardens general of the middle Marches towards Scotland,
Hen. VII. with full powers to hold March days with the Scottish commissioners, and to summon the array of the March when necessary in its defence. Westminster. [Chancery Signed Bills, 21 Hen. VII. No. 66.]

Extract.

1506. 1746. Release and remission to Thomas Daere knight, lord of


Similar for him and Christopher Daere esquire, his deputy, while sheriff of Cumberland. [Patent, 22 Hen. VII. p. 1, m. 16.]

1507. 1747. Commission by Henry VII. to Robert Rydon his

April 2. councillor, and Edward Ratcliff esquire, to meet the commissioners of his son [in law] James K. of Scots, and redress violations of the peace on both sides of the Marches. 2nd April 22nd of his reign. Canterbury. [Chapter House (Scots Docts.), Box 76, No. 7.]

Has been endorsed in a 16th century hand as of Henry VI. (1443). Great seal, white wax, broken round edges, is appended.


March ... conduct for Andrew bishop of Murray, commendant of Pittenweem, with 40 attendants, to pass through England to the court of Rome. Edinburgh. (Signed) 'James R.' [Original in Record Office.]

April 21. 1749. Warrant to the Chancellor to issue a commission for

Norfolk and Suffolk to Hugh Coo, Fraunceys Calibut 'squires,' Thomas Steuard, and the K.'s servant Richard Wigan, as Sir Richard Emson shall inform him. Manor of Berwike. [Chancery Signed Bills, 23 Hen. VII. No. 17.]

July 31. 1750. The K. in consideration of her true and faithful service to his dearest and most loving wife the late Queen, grants to Johanna Stuarde an annuity of 10l. at Exchequer. Knolle. [Patent, 23 Hen. VII. p. 3, m. 4.]

Dec. 12. 1751. Indenture between the K. and Sir William Conyers knight, lord Conyers, appointing the latter captain of the town of Berwick-on-Tweed, and lieutenant of the castle, from 16th February next during pleasure, to be held against the Scots and all others. If besieged, he shall hold out for two months, and thereafter to the uttermost of his power. His garrison for the town to consist of 230 'hable men defensible arraied for the warre'—whereof 100 shall be 'sperys well horsed and harnessed,' 50 archers on foot, 50 other
RELATING TO SCOTLAND.

Hen. VII. foot, 20 'gonners,' 8 constables, and 2 clerks 'for the watche.' His own pay to be 100 marks sterling and 20 marks yearly for 1508. 'esprellys'—each spearman 6l., each archer 6l. 13s. 4d., each footman 5l. 6s. 8d., each of 12 'gooners' 6d. a day, each of 8 others 6l. 13s. 4d. yearly—each of 4 constables 10l., and each of the other four, 8l. yearly; one clerk 13l. 6s. 8d., the other 10l. yearly. For the castle he shall have a constable, a priest, a cook, 2 porters, 32 'souldeours,' and 3 watchmen, each at 10 marks yearly,—in all, 400 marks. [Provisions for the retinue of the marshal, treasurer, master of the ordnance, and porter.] If the Scots threaten an invasion or siege, the garrison to be increased by 400 men. [Provision made for 5 'fre' masons, 20 'rough' masons, and 25 labourers, for repair and building of the town and castle during peace, and for causing the inhabitants of Berwick and Marches to 'diche, quyk set, enclose, and dyvyde into clausures the boundes of Berwyk.' [No place.]

Recognisance by Lord Conyers in Chancery on 16th December.

[Close, 24 Hen. VII. p. 1, m. 11, dorso.]